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 I have a Sprint 987 EVO X that I am having a hard time getting a code for. How can I send the code to you for diagnosis? I
have the 987-020-37.2 (S)J code. It is a "for information only" not a "obd2 code and information" so do you have it? I've tried
all of the codes and none of them come up in the book. Thanks for you help. Click on the "download" button for the.h file and

you will be able to run a file called "sa.h" - do this in any command prompt on your computer. It is an ODBII configuration tool.
This will reset the flashes that are in memory and let you reprogram them. Next time you change the code for a LED in your car

it will have the correct flashes. Sep 11, 2018 Newest Toyota-Cable-OBD-Ii-Printer.cgi to be downloaded in "Zip" file type.
Download: . I have a Sprint 987 EVO X that I am having a hard time getting a code for. How can I send the code to you for

diagnosis? I have the 987-020-37.2 (S)J code. It is a "for information only" not a "obd2 code and information" so do you have
it? I've tried all of the codes and none of them come up in the book. sprint 987-020-37.2 (s)j This code means that you're going
to get some trouble here. The problem could be a wiper malfunction. The warning code is a normal, not a trouble code. I suggest
that you contact customer service or if you have warranty, then you can request for a replacement. Hope it helps. Recover Files
from Scratch Oct 26, 2013 · I get the same code all the time, and I have the OBDII scanner to hand, but nothing comes up on
my car at all, even if I put a new code into it from the scanner, which I have done many times. It's a Sprint 987-020-37.2 (S)J
code. Click on the "download" button for the.h file and you will be able to run a file called "sa.h" - do this in any command

prompt on your computer. It is an ODBII configuration tool. This 82157476af
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